
RRC now in Scandinavia
RRC is pleased to 
announce its lat-
est collaborative 
partnership with 
Arbetsmiljökonsult 
Evangelia Mitilinou 
A B; a Swedish-
b a s e d e nv i r on-
mental, health and 
safety service provider delivering high quality services 
throughout Scandinavia. 

Arbetsmiljökonsult Evangelia Mitilinou AB takes a holis-
tic approach to health and safety; improving overall EHS 
standards through the provisions of high quality training and 
consultancy services. It ensures clients develop EHS systems 
in a sustainable manner.

www.rrc.co.uk

Eyecare valued for health benefits
Research by Specsavers Corporate 
Eyecare has shown that around half 
of employers believe staff value the 
check on the health of their eyes as 
a fundamental part of any eye test.

More than a third of the 500+ 
employers surveyed said their 
workers value the check on their 
overall health, which is a vital ele-
ment of the eye examination. An 
optometrist is able to see changes to 
the blood vessels in the eyes, which 
may be indicative of changes else-
where in the body. In this way, eyecare can help with the detection 
and monitoring of much wider health conditions such as diabetes, 
increased blood pressure and cardiovascular disease.

www.specsavers.co.uk/corporate

JSP’s new Ridgeback Speed Ramp

With more than 50 years of 
experience in manufacturing 
traffic management prod-
ucts, JSP has launched the 
new Ridgeback Speed Ramp 
– a durable speed ramp which 
will keep visitors and employ-
ees safe by reducing vehicle
speed on site, improving
safety conditions in residential and commercial areas.

The Ridgeback Speed Ramp is easy to assemble using a 
clever interlocking system for easy connectivity and to main-
tain stability. The channel on the underside of the endcap 
allows safe passage of wires or hoses, protecting them from 
heavy duty vehicles.

www.jsp.co.uk

Zurich teams up with Specsavers

Leading insurer Zurich has appointed 
Specsavers Corporate Eyecare to 
provide Display Screen Equipment 
(DSE) eyecare and prescription safety 
eyewear for engineers based at its 
Birmingham office.

Zurich required DSE eVouchers for 
office-based screen users, and Safety Eyewear eVouchers for 
those needing personal protective equipment (PPE) working 
in the field. The DSE eVouchers offer a simple way for Zurich 
engineers to receive an eye examination and glasses. 

eVouchers for prescription safety glasses offer engineers 
the benefits of high-quality, robust, stylish safety eyewear to 
match their every-day glasses – whether bifocal or varifocal 
lenses. 

Engineers can choose from Specsavers’ full range of 
safety eyewear, including JCB branded safety eyewear, so 
engineers can try on styles for comfort and fit.   

www.specsavers.co.uk/corporate

New safety message mats range
Premium floor matting sup-
plier First Mats has unveiled 
a range of safety message 
floor mats designed to bring 
a heightened level of health 
and safety compliance to 
commercial and industrial 
workplaces around the 
country.

The innovative safety 
message mats highlight potential dangers and communicate 
essential safety information such as fire escape locations to 
staff and visitors with highly-visible messaging that simply 
can’t be missed.

The new First Mats range is available in a choice of five 
different standard safety messages, all inspired by common 
industrial safety signs, warning of forklift truck operation, 
ESD hazards, ear protection or hard hat requirements as well 
as a fire exit floor mat. 

www.firstmats.co.uk

Are your castor wheels contaminated?

Wheeled units are used by most 
organisations, but they often harbour 
a dirty problem. Inventor Nick Davis 
has created the world’s first injection 
moulded, fitted and self-sealing wheel 
cover to protect from debris building 
up on the wheel during movement. 

The cover is designed to prevent 
contamination of castor wheels 

within the food, pharmaceutical, biological, medical, automo-
tive, aerospace, optical, nanotechnology and military indus-
tries, as well as laboratories.

Nick will be demonstrating Silicone Hygiene’s Castor Wheel 
Cover at the International Food & Drink Event and The Clean-
ing Show at London’s  ExCel, and The Health & Safety Event 
at the NEC in Birmingham.

www.facebook.com/Silicone.Hygiene
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